Are We There Yet?

Wonderful news! In just a few days, you get to go to Wildwood Outdoor Education Center!

Where is this wonderful place?

Wildwood Outdoor Education Center is at 7095 W 399th St., La Cygne, KS 66040

Use a satellite mapping service like Google Earth to search for it. (Tip—mapping systems like to show Wildwood west of highway 69, but it is actually one mile east. It should look like the image below when you find it.)

If you look at a satellite view, you can make out some of the key features of Wildwood.

What do you think you can see?

Look for:

- Bridge over pond
- Swimming pool
- Water treatment lagoons
- Parking lot

Look around the area on your satellite image.

What large facility is across Lake La Cygne to the south of Wildwood?

How far is it from our school to Wildwood?

What highways or roads will we need to use to get there?

How long will it take to get to Wildwood if the bus travels an average of 60 miles per hour?

If it is ____ miles to get to Wildwood and 238,855 miles to get to the moon, how many times would you have to drive to Wildwood and back to equal the distance to the moon?

Wildwood is about 826 meters by 693 meters. How many square meters is it?

*Bonus question—How many acres is that? (Tip: One square meter = .00024711 acres)*